GOLFING AFTER DARK: TEE UP WHEN THE SUN GOES DOWN

HEALTHY

FARE

HOT SPOTS

HAPPENING HAUNTS KEEP THINGS HOPPING
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SARASOTA
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ALL
ABOUT
THE ARTS
MIKHAIL BARYSHNIKOV AND THE RINGLING
INTERNATIONAL ARTS FESTIVAL
KICK OFF OUR CULTURAL SEASON
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FEATURES

DANCE, OPERA, MUSIC,
THEATER AND ART
EXHIBITS FILL THE
BUSY ARTS SEASON.
CALENDAR, PAGE 20.

ALL ABOUT THE ARTS
FROM THE

EDITOR

With the cooler weather arrives
the start of our arts and social
season. In October, the Ringling
International Arts Festival, artistically produced by the Baryshnikov
Arts Center in New York, comes to
town. It features world premieres,
a mix of theater, dance and music,
and a performance by Mikhail
Baryshnikov himself.
At the same time, Manatee and
Sarasota counties are launching
Festival sARTée, a celebration of
the region’s cultural riches. “Two
Counties. No Boundaries” is the
slogan for the festival, designed
to promote our area’s many arts
organizations.
As for the social season, our
dance card is full, with more than
400 events this year.
Even though we like to tout
ourselves as the cultural capital of
Florida, we don’t just cater to arts
lovers. There’s plenty to do if your
tastes trend to more pedestrian
pursuits.
In this issue of Your Sarasota, we
feature five new happenin’ haunts,
where patrons can get their fill of
signature brews and tasty tidbits,
and for those with a healthy appetite, we suggest some restaurants
with more health-conscious fare.
Outdoor lovers can explore
more than 20 beaches, each with a
personality of its own, or the many
golf courses that grace our area. In
fact, you can go to the beach during the day and get in a round of
golf at night at a lighted course.
Enjoy!
Diane Tennant
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HOT
HAUNTS

HEALTHY
APPETITE

DAY AT
THE
BEACH

TEEING
UP AT
NIGHT

PEEL YOURSELF
OFF THE COUCH
AND PRIMP FOR AN
EVENING OUT.

Diane Tennant can be reached at
diane.tennant@heraldtribune.com.
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EATING OUT DOESN’T
MEAN HAVING
TO INDULGE IN
BAD-FOR-YOU
FOODS.

EXPERIENCE THE
AREA’S MORE THAN
20 BEACHES FOR
YOURSELF.

HITTING THE LINKS
WHEN THE SUN
GOES DOWN.
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ON THE COVER: Mikhail Baryshnikov will perform a newly commissioned work at the
second Ringling International Arts Festival. Page 18.
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ATTRACTIONS

MARIE
SELBY
BOTANICAL
GARDENS

With more than 4,000 orchids and 15 gardens,
this is a place of beauty and wonder. Stoll through
many distinctive gardens, including the Butterfly
Garden, Bamboo Pavilion, Koi Pond and the Cycad
Collection. An under-glass museum features more
than 20,000 plants and flowers. The nonprofit Selby
Gardens also is a renowned center for botanical
research and conservation, as well as a venue for art
and plant exhibits. On Dec. 17-23 from 6-9 p.m., you
can take in Selby Lights in Bloom, with magical gardens decked out for the holidays with brilliant light
displays, music, children’s activities, garden trains
and a visit from Santa.
MARIE SELBY BOTANICAL GARDENS, 811 S. Palm
Ave., Sarasota, 366-5731, www.selby.org. Hours: Open
daily 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Admission: Adults $17, children 6-11 $6,
children 5 and younger free, when accompanied by an adult.
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MOTE MARINE
LABORATORY
AND AQUARIUM
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Explore the under-the-sea world by checking out sea turtles, dolphins,
whales, sharks, jellyfish and more at Mote Marine. No ordinary aquarium,
Mote has a sea turtle rehabilitation center and a dolphin/whale hospital.
Two exhibits allow children to handle sea creatures, such as clams and
stingrays. From Nov. 17-21, the Siesta Key Crystal Classic Sand Sculpting
Competition will benefit Mote Marine Laboratory’s Sea Turtle Conservation
and Research Program, Siesta Key Beach, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., $5, $10 family of
four, 349-1700.
MOTE MARINE LABORATORY AND AQUARIUM, 1600 Ken Thompson
3DUNZD\ZZZPRWHRUJ+RXUV2SHQGDLO\DPSP$GPLVVLRQ$JHV
DQGROGHUDJHVDQG\RXQJHUDQG0RWHPHPEHUVDUHDGPLWWHGIUHH

CALENDAR

For a complete
calendar of
events, go to
yoursarasota.com.
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OCTOBER
Sarasota Pumpkin Festival, benefit for All Children’s Hospital,
Sarasota County Fairgrounds, 3000 Ringling Blvd., Sarasota, Oct.
29-31, noon-10 p.m., $5, children 10 and younger free, 706-7605.

     &-, ! 

& , &)&    !  

NOVEMBER
Sarasota Medieval Fair, jousting and
human combat chess tournaments,
rides and games, grub and pubs, Celtic
music and artisan marketplace, Nov.
13-14 and Nov. 20-21, 9:45 a.m.-6 p.m.,
Sarasota County Fairgrounds, 3000
Ringling Blvd., Sarasota. Tickets at the
gate: $16.95 general, $14.95 senior and
students, $8.95 children 5-12, under 4
free. Info@SarasotaMedievalFair.com
or 1-888-303-FAIR.
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DECEMBER

JANUARY

:;ÌŤÊıÙŤÌÙ

24th Annual Sarasota Christmas Boat Parade, Dec. 11, downtown
Sarasota, best viewing on Island Park, 7 p.m., free, 371-8820, Ext. 1800.

Forks & Corks Food & Wine Festival, Jan. 28-31,
presented by Sarasota-Manatee Originals, various locations around Sarasota, call 922-7274 for details.
YOUR SARASOTA YOURSARASOTA.COM | 
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SHOPPING

ON THE GO
Giorgio Armani takes center stage this
season. The look begins with Armani Le
Collezioni’s lightweight transitional trench,
$1,025, atop the designer’s crisp white shirt,
$225, navy striped pants, $195, and burgundy tie, $195. All from The Met Fashion
House on St. Armands Circle, 388-3991,
www.themetsarasota.com.
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style. Local
ed the “Jimbara” earrings from sterling silver with an 18-karat
gold accent, or in sterling silver only. View Nikki’s
signature designs, including the complete Jimbara collection, at Nikki Sedacca, 49 S. Palm Ave., Sarasota,
7 d

Need the perfect tote for your next vacation? These
eco-friendly totes include built-in solar panels. Simply
expose the panels to the sun and you have an energy
source with adapter tips for your personal electronics. The Courtland tote is crafted from deep brown or
classic black leather and is biodegradable. Available at
Juno and Jove, 100 Central Ave., Sarasota, 957-0000,
junoandjove.com.

OFF THE CUFF

Add some Bohemian appeal to your favorite outfit
with this elegant Gustav Klimt wood cuff. The black,
wooden bracelet is adorned with intricate 18-karat
gold lacing. The
perfect accessory
for this busy social
season. Available at
Envie, 1411 1st St.,
Sarasota, 366-7027,
enviehomedecor.com.
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TERRIFIC
TOTES
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MADE FOR
WALKING

With a padded insole and leather lining, these suede,
Alexander Birman lace-up boots are made for walking. The heel measures a sky-high 4 3/4 inches and is
balanced by a 1 1/4-inch platform. Available at Saks
Fifth Avenue at Westfield Southgate, 364-5300, saksfifthavenue.com.

WATCH
THIS

J&22
2UI
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Be fashionably on time in
the ESQ by Movado “Bracer”
chronograph watch. This geometric design is water-resistant
up to 50 meters and features a
stainless-steel case, black sunray
dial with three sub-dials, scrolling date display and three-hand
movement. Available at
Dillard’s at Westfield Southgate, 955-2241, dillards.com.
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ALL
ABOUT
THE ARTS
The Ringling International Arts
Festival launches the season
—By Jay Handelman
As the hurricane season winds down, the arts season
begins to rev up in Southwest Florida. And before you
know it, you could easily get caught up in the tidal
wave of art exhibits, concerts, opera singers, musical
theater and the world premieres that will fill the second
Ringling International Arts Festival.
That festival, running in and around the Ringling
Museum of Art Oct. 13-17, was designed to happen
every other year, but became so successful in its inaugural year that organizers decided to make it an annual
event.
Patrons will be able to sample a wide and unusual
mix of new theater, dance, music, visual art and circuslike performances and exhibits, including Mikhail
Baryshnikov dancing on the stage of the Mertz Theatre
in some newly commissioned work. The Baryshnikov
Arts Center in New York programs the Ringling Festival, which has quickly established itself as the new, perhaps unofficial, kickoff to the area’s busy arts season.
Here’s a look at some of what you can expect to see:
YOUR SARASOTA YOURSARASOTA.COM | 

“Greater Tuna” — Venice Theatre
artistic leaders Murray Chase and
Allan Kollar reprise their roles in this
two-person show in which they play
all the residents of of Tuna, the thirdsmallest town in Texas. Through Oct.
17. 488-1115; venicestage.com.

Oct. 28
“Nunsensations” — In this new
sequel to the original “Nunsense,”
creator Dan Goggins sends the Little
Sisters of Hoboken to become stars
in a show on the Las Vegas strip.
Through Nov. 14. Manatee Players.
748-5875; manateeplayers.com.

Oct. 10
“Songs of Love and Passion” — Soprano Abla Hamza and pianist Laurent
Philippe perform works by Liszt, Verdi
and Puccini in this Soiree Series program for the Artist Series of Sarasota.
Historic Asolo Theatre. Through Oct.
12. 360-7399; artistseries.net.
Oct. 13-16
“Great Escapes: Million Dollar
Memories” — Conductor Dirk Meyer
leads the Sarasota Orchestra’s pops
program saluting everything from Disney movies to the Beatles, Muppets,
Beach Boys and Barry Manilow. Holley Hall, Symphony Center, 953-3434;
sarasotaorchestra.org.
Oct. 14
“The Wanderers” — Florida Studio
Theatre’s Cabaret opens its season
with an original show that traces the
growth of popular music from the
days of street corner a capella singing
groups in the 1950s. Through Jan. 1.
366-9000; floridastudiotheatre.org.
Oct. 21
“Oklahoma” — The Players Theatre
presents one of the classics of American musical theater with this Rodgers
and Hammerstein show about the
tensions surrounding the love of a
cowboy for a farm girl as Oklahoma
prepares to become a state. Through
Oct. 31. 365-2494; theplayers.org.
“Rabbit Hole” — David Lindsay
Abaire’s Pulitzer Prize-winning drama
about a family coping with unspeakable loss and trying to make amends
opens Venice Theatre’s Stage II season.
Through Nov. 7. 488-1115; venice
stage.com.
Oct. 24
“Sights and Sounds” — Pianist
Panos Karan performs Debussy’s Images, Book 1 and Chopin’s 12 Etudes
Opus 10 as part of the Artist Series
of Sarasota’s Soiree Series. Historic
Asolo Theater. Also Oct. 26. 360-7399;
artistseries.net.
Oct. 26
“Two Gentlemen of Verona” — The
FSU/Asolo Conservatory opens its
new season with this Shakespeare
comedy about the conflicts that
develop between two friends over two
women, one of whom disguises herself
as a man to check up on her supposed
boyfriend. Through Nov. 14. Cook
Theatre, FSU Center for the Performing Arts. 351-8000; asolorep.org.
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Baroque to Brahms — A Sarasota
Orchestra intimate Chamber Soiree
featuring music by Albinoni, Purcell,
Scarlatti and Brahms. Holley Hall,
Symphony Center. 953-3434;
sarasotaorchestra.org.

Oct. 13-17
Ringling International Arts Festival — Four days
of world and U.S.
premieres and an
international array
of artists rarely
seen in the area.
Performances are
at the Ringling
Museum and the
FSU Center for
the Performing
Arts. Includes the
premieres of new
works featuring
Mikhail Baryshnikov, a new play
by Pulitzer Prizewinner Nilo Cruz
and a new composition commissioned by the festival from Philip
Glass played by
violinist Tim Fain.
Schedules and
details at ringling
artsfestival.org.

Oct. 29
“La Cenerentola” — Rossini’s operatic variation on
the “Cinderella” story, with
lots of twists but telling the
familiar tale of a poor stepchild who goes to a ball and
wins the love of a handsome
prince. Through Nov. 14.
Sarasota Opera. 365-2450;
sarasotaopera.org.
“Anne Frank” and “Magrittomania” — As part of
its 20th-anniversary season,
Sarasota Ballet revives
former ballet master and
choreographer James Buckley’s telling of Anne Frank
and her family hiding from
the Nazis. Combined with
Yuri Possokhov’s “Magrittomania,” inspired by the
paintings of René Magritte.
Through Oct. 31. FSU
Center for the Performing
Arts. 359-0099, ext. 101;
sarasotaballet.org.
Nov. 2
“Ragtime” — Venice Theatre stages the Tony Award-winning musical version of the novel
by E.L. Doctorow about the turn of
the 20th century, when whites, blacks
and immigrant Jews began to blend
together. Through Nov. 28. 488-1115;
venicestage.com.
Nov. 12
Virtuoso — Sarasota Orchestra
Masterworks concerts featuring
short, colorful works with guest artist
violinist Vadim Gluzman. Through
Nov. 14. Van Wezel Performing Arts
Hall. 953-3434; saraso-

taorchestra.org.
“I Love You, You’re Perfect, Now
Change” — Florida Studio Theatre
opens its mainstage season with a
revival of the hit musical revue that
takes a comical look at love and relationships in songs and skits. Through
Jan. 2. 366-9000; floridastudiotheatre.
org.
“Bonnie & Clyde: A New Musical”
— Asolo Repertory Theatre presents
the second production of a possibly
Broadway-bound new musical by
Frank Wildhorn (“Jekyll & Hyde,”
“Wonderland”) about the infamous
outlaws. Through Dec. 19. Asolo Repertory Theatre. 351-9000; asolorep.org.
Chopin Festival — Artist Series of

adventures in the 1920s with his wild
and provocative aunt. Players Theatre.
Through Dec. 12. 365-2494; theplayers.org.
“Oliver” — Lionel Bart’s perennially
popular musical version of Charles
Dickens’ “Oliver Twist” about a young
orphan trying to survive with some
dastardly people in 19th-century England. Through Dec. 29. Manatee Players. 748-5875; manateeplayers.com.
Dec. 3
“Modern Greats” — Sarasota Ballet
presents three Sarasota premieres: Twyla Tharp’s “In the Upper Room,” set
to music by Phillip Glass; Christopher
Wheeldon’s “The American,” music
by Anton Dvorak; and Will Tuckett’s
“Spielende Kinder,” music by Carl

Nov. 7
“Legally Blonde” — The hit movie becomes a musical
as Elle Woods sings her way into Harvard Law School
to showup her longtime boyfriend after a bitter break
up. Van Wezel Performing Arts Hall. 953-3368; vanwezel.org.
Sarasota and Chopin Project present
five days of performances, lectures
and film screenings highlighting the
Chopin bicentennial. Various venues.
Also Nov. 16. 504-9945; artistseries.
net.
Nov. 14
Chopin: Favorites and Rarities —
Six pianists, led by Arthur Greene,
play a variety of Chopin works as
part of a bicentennial celebration of
the composer’s life. Historic Asolo
Theater. 360-7399; artistseries.net.
Nov. 19
“Shout! The Mod Musical” — Hit
songs of the 1960s provide a musical
backdrop to this revue about five girls
coming of age in England. Through
Dec. 12. Venice Theatre Cabaret. 4881115; venicestage.com.
Nov. 20
“Irving, George and Aaron: Inventing the American Sound” — Sarasota Orchestra’s Journeys to Genius
program explores the music of three
Russian-Jewish immigrants who
defined the American style of popular
music — Irving Berlin, George Gershwin and Aaron Copland. Sarasota
Opera House. 953-3434; sarasotaorchestra.org.
Dec. 2
“Mame” — Jerry Herman’s hit
musical based on Patrick Dennis’
“Auntie Mame” about a young boy’s

Orff. Sarasota Opera House. Through
Dec. 4. 359-0099; sarasotaballet.org.
Russia — The Sarasota Orchestra
Masterworks series features guest
pianist Ya-Fei Chuang in a concert of
works focusing on the sounds of Russia, including Rachmaninoff ’s second
Piano Concerto and Prokofiev’s Fifth
Symphony. Van Wezel Performing Arts Hall and Neel Auditorium.
Through Dec. 5. 953-3434; sarasotaorchestra.org.
“Rodgers and Hammerstein’s Broadway” — A salute to the legendary
composing team in a concert featuring
soprano Angela Martellaro, mezzo-soprano Katherine Pracht, tenor Aaron
Blake and baritone Michael Sumuel.
Through Dec. 5. Artist Series of Sarasota. Historic Asolo Theater. 360-7399;
artistseries.net.
“Always, Patsy Cline” — Venice
Theatre Cabaret brings back one of
its biggest hits, a musical salute to
Patsy Cline about her friendship with
a Texas housewife she met one night
during a concert tour. Through Dec.
11. 488-1115; venicetheatre.com.
“Irving Berlin’s White Christmas”
— A stage version of the evergreen
holiday film that starred Bing Crosby
and Danny Kaye about two former
soldiers who use their talent to help
save a former general’s Vermont Inn.
Through Dec. 11. Charlotte Players.
625-4175; charlotteplayers.org.
YOUR SARASOTA YOURSARASOTA.COM | 21
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Dec. 8
“The 39 Steps” — Four actors play
dozens of characters to retell the Alfred
Hitchcock thriller about a man who gets
drawn into a web of mystery and intrigue. Florida Studio Theatre. Through
Jan. 30. 366-9000; floridastudiotheatre.
org.
“Salute to the Kings” — Sarasota Orchestra and conductor Dirk Meyer play
the hits from the kings of music — Duke
Ellington, Elvis Presley and Michael
Jackson with a touch of King Kong.
Through Dec. 11. Holley Hall, Symphony
Center. 953-3434; sarasotaorchestra.org.
Dec. 12
Steve Solomon’s My Mother’s Italian,
My Father’s Jewish and I’m Home for the
Holidays — The comedian shares his experiences with his large family gathering
for a holiday dinner at grandma’s, where
even grown adults have to sit at the children’s table. Van Wezel Performing Arts
Hall. 953-3368; vanwezel.org.

educational program led by American
Ballet Theatre principal Jose Manuel
Carño features guest faculty in two performances. Through Dec. 22. Sarasota
Opera House. 366-8450; sarasotaopera.
org.
Jan. 4
“Reasons to be Pretty” — Neil
LaBute’s caustic comedy about four
friends whose relationships are threatened by a passing comment about a
co-worker’s pretty face. FSU/Asolo
Conservatory. Through Jan. 23. 3518000; asolorep.org.
Jan. 5
“Catch Me if You Can” — Jack Weinstock and Willie Gilbert comic mystery
about a man whose wife disappears and
then a pretty young girl claims to be the
missing woman. Lemon Bay Playhouse.
Through Jan. 23. 475-6756; lemonbayplayhouse.com.
Jan. 6
“Falsettos” — William Finn and James

Dec. 11
“The Nutcracker” — The Sarasota Ballet revives the classic holiday
dance in an interpretation by former artistic director Robert de Warren. Van Wezel Performing Arts Hall. 359-0099, ext. 101. sarasotaballet.org.
Dec. 14
“Cirque Dreams: Holidaze” — The
traveling circus troupe marks the holiday
season with a specially themed show
that includes flying gingerbread men,
toy soldiers marching on wires and spinning penguins. Through Dec. 15. Van
Wezel Performing Arts Hall. 953-3368;
vanwezel.org.
“Ain’t Misbehavin’ ” — Westcoast Black
Theatre Troupe opens its new season in a
new home with this Tony Award-winning
musical revue that salutes the songs and
style of Thomas “Fats” Waller. Through
Jan. 16. 366-1505; wbttroupe.org.
Dec. 16
“Happy Birthday Ludwig” — A Sarasota Orchestra Chamber Soiree salute to
Beethoven with his Quartet No. 10, Op.
74 with Harp and quintet for piano and
winds Op. 16. Holley Hall, Symphony
Center. 953-3434; sarasotaorchestra.org.
Dec. 17
“A Christmas Carol” — Venice Theatre
presents a musical version of the Charles
Dickens story, with a score and story
by Scott Keys and the late E. Suzan Ott.
Through Dec. 19. Venice Theatre Generations Series. 488-1115; venicestage.
com.
Dec. 21
Careño Dance Festival — A new

Lapine’s funny and touching musical
about a married man who realizes he is
gay, finds a boyfriend, but still wants a
relationship with his ex-wife and son.
Through Jan. 30. Venice Theatre Stage
II. 488-1115; venicestage.com.
“Brassy Broads: The Next Generation”
— Florida Studio Theatre Cabaret show
saluting dynamic female performers
from Sophie Tucker and Ethel Merman
to Bernadette Peters and Bette Midler.
Through March 19. 366-9000; floridastudiotheatre.org.
“Espana” — The Sarasota Orchestra’s Masterworks’ tour of the world
continues with music with a Spanish
accent, including Ravel’s “Bolero” and
Chabrier’s lively “España.” Through Jan.
8. Van Wezel Performing Arts Hall,
Neel Auditorium. 953-3434; sarasotaorchestra.org.
Jan. 7
“La Bete” — Asolo Repertory Theatre
opens its winter repertory season with
David Hirson’s comedy about a struggling 17th-century acting troupe forced
to take on a lowly street performer, who
causes lots of trouble. Through Feb. 20.
Asolo Rep. 351-8000; asolorep.org.
Toronto Symphony Orchestra —
Violinist James Ehnes joins conductor
Peter Oundjian in a program tentatively
YOUR SARASOTA YOURSARASOTA.COM | 23

scheduled to include works by
Barber, Tchaikovsky and a Canadian piece. Van Wezel Performing
Arts Hall. 953-3368; vanwezel.org.
Jan. 11
“Love, Sex and the IRS” — Two
out-of-work musicians share
an apartment, but Jon has been
listing them as married in his
tax returns, which causes some
comic complications when the
IRS comes for an audit. Through
Jan. 30. Venice Theatre. 488-1115;
venicestage.com.
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“Big, the Musical” — They’ll be
dancing on a giant piano in this
musical based on the hit Tom
Hanks film about a young boy
who discovers that his wish to be
a grownup comes true. Through
Jan. 23. Players Theatre. 3652494; theplayers.org.

Jan. 14
“12 Angry Men” — Reginald
Rose’s courtroom drama about
jurors deliberating the case of a
young man charged with killing his father. Asolo Repertory
Theatre. Through March 31. 3518000; asolorep.org.
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Jan. 13
“The Color Purple” — The
Broadway hit musical inspired by
the Alice Walker. Through Jan.
14. Van Wezel Performing Arts
Hall. 953-3368; vanwezel.org.

“Hairspray” — You can’t stop
the beat of the early 1960s in
Baltimore in this hit Tony Awardwinning musical about a fat high
school girl who makes a name for
herself by helping to open minds
and end segregation on an afternoon dance show. Through Jan.
30. Manatee Players. 748-5875;
manateeplayers.
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Jan. 12
“The Reel Thing” — Conductor Dirk Meyer leads the Sarasota
Orchestra Great Escapes concert
in a program of movie gems, including selections from “Grease,”
“Fame,” “A Clockwork Orange”
and “The Pink Panther.” Through
Jan. 15. Holley Hall. 953-3434;
sarasotaorchestra.org.

Jan. 20
“Don Quixote” — A Sarasota Orchestra Chamber Soiree
program of works inspired by the
Cervantes story, including Harbison’s Quintet for Winds, Turina’s
“Scenes Andalous” and Strauss
and Varga’s “Don Quixote.” Holley Hall, Symphony Center. 9533434; sarasotaorchestra.org.

Jan. 21
“Boeing Boeing” — Mark
Camoletti’s French boulevard
comedy about an architect living
in Paris and juggling relationships with three vibrant flight
attendants. Asolo Repertory
Theatre. Through April 23. 3518000; asolorep.org.
Jan. 22
“On Broadway” — Conductor
Andrew Lane leads the Sarasota
Orchestra Pops concert with
selections from such Broadway
hits as “West Side Story,” “On
the Town,” “Sweeney Todd” and
“Gypsy. Van Wezel Performing
Arts Hall. 953-3434; sarasotaorchestra.org.
Jan. 23
Liz Callaway — Tony Awardnominated actress and singer
returns to Sarasota for a concert
of songs by Sondheim, Rodgers
and Hammerstein, Stephen
Schwartz, the Gershwins and
more. Also Jan. 25. Historic
Asolo Theater. Artist Series of
Sarasota. 360-7399; artistseries.
net.
Jan. 24
Philharmonic of Poland —
Boguslaw Dawidow leads the orchestra in its first cross-country
tour of the United States. Van
Wezel Performing Arts Hall.
953-3368; vanwezel.org.
Jan. 26
“Race” — David Mamet’s
recent Broadway hit about highprofile lawyers questioning a
prospective client who has been
accused of rape. Through March
20. Florida Studio Theatre. 3669000; floridastudiotheatre.org.
“Marvin Gay: The Prince of
Soul” — An original musical
revue saluting the hits of Marvin
Gaye created by Westcoast Black
Theatre Troupe artistic director
Nate Jacobs. Through Feb. 20.
Westcoast Black Theatre Troupe.
366-1505; wbttroupe.org.
Jan. 28
“Rome” — Sarasota Orchestra presents a Masterworks
program with an Italian flair,
featuring guest pianist Alessio Bax performing Mozart’s
Piano Concerto No. 24, along
with Berlioz’ “Roman Carnival
Overture.” Through Jan. 30. Van
Wezel Performing Arts Hall and
Neel Auditorium. 953-3434;
sarasotaorchestra.org.
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Lee Hammock, right, and Marie Martens take a swing
around the dance floor at Cortez Clam Factory in Bradenton.
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HOT

& HAPPENIN’

HAUNTS
— By Abby Weingarten

Here for tonight’s beer, gone by dawn. That’s been the sad fate of
many of Sarasota-Manatee’s bars and pubs, especially during the
economic dip.
It’s like the sudden discontinuation of a favorite lipstick color or
TV sitcom — for fans, there’s an emotional jolt at (final) closing
time. And for proprietors, it’s challenging to keep hopes high when
turnover rates are just as lofty.
So peel yourself off the couch and primp for an evening out.
Warm up the barstools, sample some signature brews and keep
our speakeasies popping. From Cortez to Venice, one of these five
hotspots is ready to become “your place.” Go introduce yourself.
YOUR SARASOTA YOURSARASOTA.COM | 

HOTSPOTS
Growler’s Pub,
2831 N. Tamiami Trail,
Sarasota, 487-7373,
www.growlersonline.com.
The Venue, 500
Central Ave., Sarasota,
312-6782, www.facebook.
com/thevenuesrq.
Pineapples Island
Grill, 133 S. Tamiami
Trail, Venice, 445-5066.
Bentley’s, 1660 S.
Tamiami Trail, Osprey,
ZZZ
bentleyssarasota.com.
Cortez Clam
Factory, 10104 Cortez
Road W., Bradenton,


Beer taps line up
at Growler's Pub.
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Heather Thomson and Heather Kushner chat under the spotlight at Growler's Pub.
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Here’s a pub that really knows
its beer. Upon entering Growler’s
Pub, which opened in July across
Tamiami Trail from Ringling College of Art and Design in the Indian
Beach Plaza, my gaze immediately
shoots to the tap heads. Thirty different domestic and imported brews
— all on draft — peer back at me as
co-owner/bartender Sherry Kolyno
places a bowl of pretzels on the
wooden, wraparound bar.
“Wanna try a sample?” she asks,
grinning. A rhetorical question, for
sure.
From a tall, thin shot glass, I
sip Shipyard Pumpkinhead Ale, a
4.5-percent alcohol blend of spice,
cinnamon and nutmeg that tastes
like Thanksgiving pie with a punch.
For $6, I’ve already quenched my
New England beer fix.

It’s a refreshing place, Growler’s,
with its one brick wall, chalkboard
specials, black ceiling, walk-in
cooler, dartboard, foosball and
pool tables. Laid back and no frills,
even though the drink menu would
probably please even the snootiest
brew-a-phile, this gathering den is
frequented by Ringling College and
New College of Florida students
and faculty members.
“The kids come in after class,
and I put whatever music they
request on my iTouch,” says Kolyno,
who owns the building with her
husband, Kevin. “We like to cater to
the crowd.”
The Kolynos spent months
renovating the locale after years
of renting it to businesses like Fly
and The Alley. The pub’s moniker
comes from the name of the halfgallon jug that is used to transport
beer throughout the United States
and Canada. You can even buy a
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“growler” at the titular establishment for $10, fill it up with your
favorite draft ale and take it home
in a sealed package. Buy a pub pass
and earn points for every refill.
And if you want grub with your
growler, you can order in from Big
E’s Sweets & Gourmet Coffee, which
is only a few doors down. A staffer
will bring over a $5 meat and cheese
platter, or some nachos and pizza,
all while you surf on your laptop
with Growler’s free Wi-Fi.
And P.S. Five minutes away is
The Venue, which, despite its grand
opening in August, doesn’t feel
new — possibly because its Sarasota
Olive Oil Company regulars have
flocked right back to their old
stomping ground.
Tucked in the Rosemary District
on the corner of Fifth Street and
Central Avenue in downtown
Sarasota, this small café, which was
briefly Felice’s, has returned to its
olive-oily roots. The name may have
changed but the fare is as reliable
as always: vegetarian options, local
coffee, grilled paninis, wines, beers
and smoothies and — bonus —
entertainment. Be on the lookout
for themed events like “Pajama Jam
Slumber Parties,” and find your
downtown pals grooving in nighttime duds.
Fresh local clams from Joe Island are served at Cortez Clam Factory.
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IF YOU LIKE
PIÑA COLADAS ...
I do. And I even get caught here
in the rain, which isn’t totally a bad
thing. I’m referring to Pineapples
Island Grill in Venice — site of
the former Landmark and Smitty’s
restaurants. It’s the baby of owners
Tom and Karen Carney, and its décor resembles the fruit after which
the establishment is named.
I grab a chair at the outdoor bar,
which sits underneath a yellowand-green striped awning and is
lined with Bermuda shorts-wearing
regulars. Maybe it’s not exactly
my scene — I’m the only one in a
Mötley Crüe T-shirt and jeans, after
all — but Pat McDonagh, a retiree
from Galway, Ireland, digs it twice
a week.
“I have my coffee and bagel down
by the beach every morning, and
then I come here at night,” McDonagh says, nursing a Bud Light bottle
and eating a Caribbean chicken
entrée.
I opt for a bowl of Bahamian
seafood chowder and, to keep with
the theme, a Pineapple Castaway, a
mixed beverage of Skyy Infusions
Vodka, orange, pineapple and lime
juice and a hint of ginger, with a
spiky pineapple wedge on the rim.
While waiting, bartender Scott
Naubert clues me in on the envisioned design motif.

“This is more of a touch of
Miami,” Naubert says. “It’s like a
Miami nightclub — something
you can’t get anywhere else around
here.”
Inside, there’s room for about
500 guests, and on most evenings,
bands like Arch and Shotgun
Justice play dance and classic rock
tunes.
So, if you’ve “fallen into the same
old dull routine,” as the Rupert Holmes song says, slip on your floral
print sundress and pink espadrilles
and come mingle.
And about 20 minutes north on
the Trail is Bentley’s in Osprey,
which is likely to please a similar
clientele. While this business has
been around for years, it has only
been under new ownership since
2009. You might know this address
for its swanky hotel, but it’s the
home of the Osprey Beach & Tiki
Bar, Morgan’s Restaurant and The
Jaguar Lounge, too.
A Wednesday night drop-in at
the Tiki Bar yields piles of 50-cent
wings, and it’s also ladies’ night at
Jag’s (champagne, anyone?). Those
who drive Bentleys will be in good
company at Bentley’s, but no one’s
going to kick you out if you come
by mid-sized sedan.
If you dare to keep driving, and
you’re still in your Pineapples
ensemble, don’t change. Continue
trekking north on the Trail until
you hit Manatee County, then veer
left on Cortez Road West. You’ll
fit in just fine at the Cortez Clam
Factory. This eatery/watering hole
forgoes the posh nightclub vibe in
favor of a more down-home pace,
but it’s still plenty tropical.
Once Skipper’s Bar and Grill,
the building reopened as the Clam
Factory in June, and has since been
booking a steady stream of Sarasota
and Bradenton-based bands. From
8 a.m. to 2 a.m. Monday to Sunday,
guests gather around the raw bar
to watch some heavy-duty clam
cracking.
“We have this old fishing villagestyle bar with a raw bar, so we
shuck in front of everybody,” says
co-owner John Medico. “Everybody
knows the product is nice and fresh
because they see it being shucked.
All the clams are locally grown and
harvested in Tampa Bay.”
Located in the San Remo Shores
area, about a mile down the road
from Cortez Fishing Village, the
Clam Factory draws a fusion of
commercial fishermen and suburbanites. With Old Florida ambiance
plus fresh seafood, why the shuck
wouldn’t you visit?
So, there you have it. Whether
you’re in sneakers and a hoodie or
khakis and loafers, you know where
to revel. Happy haunting.
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HEALTHYAPPETITE
WHEN EATING IN OR DINING OUT,
KEEP HEALTHY ALTERNATIVES IN MIND
— By Kristine Nickel

With all of the world’s problems — natural disasters, the economy and record-high unemployment —
well, I’ve been reaching for food as a source of comfort.
It’s so discomforting to acknowledge what a really poor idea that is. While I always knew in my heart
of hearts that a couple of handfuls of — let’s come clean — French fries (love the ones at Libby’s)
and pie from Yoders wasn’t exactly what my arteries ordered, I figured, what-the-heck, I’ll work it
off in the gym tomorrow.
But here’s a sobering fact: The older we get, the harder it is to work it off. We just don’t have the
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Roasted baby carrots

Mexican corn ensalada

Grilled pompamo

Fleming’s Prime Steakhouse & Wine Bar,
6LHVWD'ULYH
ZZZÀHPLQJVVWHDNKRXVHFRP

Mi Pueblo, 4436 Bee Ridge Road, Sarasota,
DQG7XWWOH$YH6DUDVRWD
www.mipueblomexican.com.

Walt’s Fish Market & Seafood Restaurant,
67DPLDPL7UDLO6DUDVRWD
ZDOWV¿VKPDUNHWUHVWDXUDQWFRP

metabolism of those former lean-and-mean
years. And the other reality is that many of us
simply consume too many calories. According
to Yale University’s Kelly Brownell, the average American is 23 pounds overweight and
consumes 250 more calories (per day) than two
to three decades ago. Trust me; those extra daily
calories do add up.
So, what to do?
A round-up of all of the solutions that promise
quick weight loss and even quicker fitness would
take pages to compile — and the veracity might
be in question. It really boils down to a simple
equation of eating less/eating better and moving
more.
A good place to start is with a commitment to
eating more fresh foods and simple preparations
of our proteins.
With that in mind, we went exploring around
town. First stop, the farmers’ market on Siesta
Key. You don’t have to live on Siesta to visit a
farmers’ market. There is one in practically every
corner, including, of course, the popular downtown Sarasota Farmers Market on Saturdays.

What we found on our excursion to Siesta was a
plethora of wonderful vegetables and fruits that
looked so fresh that it was difficult not to nibble
all the way home. A market surprise was the fresh
fish available, courtesy of Walt’s Fish Market. A
few quick purchases and dinner for that evening
was in the bag — and there were healthful provisions for the rest of the week.
But dining out can be a bear, whether it’s a
more upscale establishment or an ethnic eatery
for a casual lunch or dinner. More research and
two possibilities surfaced — and they were somewhat surprising.
Mi Pueblo offers fantastic Mexican food; the
guacamole is to die for, especially with loads
of chips. Who would have looked for healthful
eating at a restaurant whose cuisine is based on
many less-than-healthful foodstuffs like cheese
and sour cream? Michelle Buice, a partner in Mi
Pueblo, knows it’s a bit of an uphill battle.
“Many people don’t know about this kind of
more healthy dining at our restaurants, but we
think it’s very important to offer an alternative.”
Hoorah Michelle, and the lighter dining section

does indeed offer alternatives, as well as various
specials rotating through the menu.
Fleming’s Prime Steakhouse & Wine Bar is
associated with lots of red meat — most with
delicious, but not so healthful, fat marbling — as
well as some sides that wouldn’t make it onto the
American Heart Association recommended list.
That didn’t deter Chef Charlie Flint and operating
partner Dan Schefer from developing a number
of new menu items that are delectably good for
you. And, let’s not forget that the recent news on
the nutrition front is that lean beef, such as a filet
mignon, has been found to be an excellent item
in a healthy diet, and much more nutritious than
any kind of processed meats. Sorry, hot dogs —
you’re out.
As for me, I’ve become a little more hooked on
exercise as a way to take my mind off of the news
of the world. In fact, my family now refers to me
as the gym rat. And that’s good for more than the
obvious reason. Rule one in Jillian Michaels’ plan
is to “avoid dangerous situations.” It’s tough to be
driving by Yoder’s when your feet are glued to the
elliptical machine.
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— By Abby Weingarten
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It’s easy to forget about food when you’re busy
ogling shark tanks, feeding birds, marveling at
antique artwork and smelling exotic flowers. But
inside the buildings of some of Sarasota’s most
beloved attractions is some pretty delectable fare.
No, it’s not just for the tourists. Everybody needs a
little belly filling to accompany a day of museum,
garden or aquarium browsing.
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Selby House Café
(Local Coffee + Tea)
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Marie Selby Botanical Gardens, 811 S. Palm Ave., Sarasota, 366-5731,
www.selby.org, www.localcoffee.com.

ŤĽŉÙ¾=f_yXrs_u¾5Nra~N¾ŸÙÙŉ
:NrNsjuNł¾%/¾ŉ&ĽÌÙ
zbyflaQnQgYuYuvYQb_lyuYzUlf

Local Coffee + Tea made a name for itself at its various locations
throughout Sarasota and St. Petersburg, but the Selby House Café is a bit
under the radar. That may be because it’s competing with a glorious array
of botanicals for attention. Spectators can be sure, however, that the cuisine
LVMXVWDVVWHOODUDVWKHIROLDJHIURPFUDQWXUNH\VDQGZLFKHVWRQXWHOODDQG
IUXLWUROOXSVWRJD]SDFKRKRPHPDGHPXI¿QVDQGIUHVKO\EUHZHGFRIIHH
and tea.

Flamingo Café
Sarasota Jungle Gardens, 3701 Bay Shore Road, Sarasota, 355-5305,
www.sarasotajunglegardens.com.
In the midst of observing alligators, turtles and exotic birds at Sarasota
Jungle Gardens is a little diner, aptly named the Flamingo Café.
There, patrons can purchase cold or hot sandwiches, candy, hot dogs,
hamburgers, sodas and Häagen-Daaz and Nestlé ice cream products.
Snack inside the eatery or at an outside picnic table while enjoying the Old
Florida ambiance. And when you’re done, feed the free-roaming American
ÀDPLQJRV

SjQQՁ

kՁ£Ձh
²¬Ձ¥¯©«Ձ£
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Deep Sea Diner
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Mote Marine Laboratory and Aquarium, 1600 Ken Thompson Parkway,
Sarasota, 388-3415, www.mote.org.
$VVW\OHHDWHU\WKH'HHS6HD'LQHUDW0RWHLVPDULQHWKHPHG
and even has its own old-fashioned soda fountain. Sample such menu
items as the Hammerhead Triple Stack Burger, Moonshine and Harley’s
Mahi-Mahi Sandwich or the Steamy Deep Sea Clam Chowder. On the
more sophisticated side is the chopped salad with gorgonzola, Swiss and
Parmesan cheeses; black olives; cucumbers; walnuts and garlic oregano
dressing. And don’t forget the hand-dipped ice cream cones.
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Treviso
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John and Mable Ringling Museum of Art, 5401 Bay Shore Road, Sarasota,
ZZZWUHYLVRUHVWDXUDQWFRP
By far the fanciest of the four options, the Treviso restaurant at the Ringling
Museum is as gourmet as any freestanding, upscale café. With a mix of
classic Italian and American entrées, the Treviso serves lunch and dinner.
Try the Antipasto Plate with asparagus, artichoke-olive salad, Italian meats,
cheeses and grilled vegetables. Then there is the Blue Fin Crab Cake
Sandwich with applewood bacon aioli. And, of course, mango cheesecake
for dessert.
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Diver scallop seviche “Caprese” with yellow and
red beefsteak tomatoes, marinated diver-caught
scallops and 25-year-old Balsamico at Treviso.
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EXPERIENCING
OUR BEACHES

The snow white sand is caressed by the breaking
Gulf waves. The breeze carries the salty scent of the
sea, while vivid shades of red, orange and yellow
mark the end of another beautiful day. But words
do not begin to do justice to these beaches; you’ll
just have to grab your sunglasses and experience
them for yourself.
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NORTHBOUND

SOUTHBOUND

Coquina Beach
*RRXW&RUWH]5RDGWKURXJKWKHTXDLQWKLVWRULF¿VKLQJYLOODJHRIWKHVDPHQDPHDQG\RX¶OOFRPHWR
Coquina Beach. Beautiful white sands hide a plethora of tiny coquina shells, which gave this beach its
name. Large Australian pines offer plenty of shade for picnickers, who will want to take advantage of
the plentiful picnic tables and barbecue pits. Across the beach, a boat launch is available on the bay
side of Gulf Drive. As you head north, you will pass through Bradenton Beach with its funky shops,
restaurants and plenty of beach access. It’s kitschy, fun and Florida through and through.

Palmer Point
At the south end of Siesta and the north end of Casey Key, Palmer
Point is accessible only by foot from Turtle Beach or by boat, and
remains a relatively untouched beachfront oasis. Popular with
boaters.

Palma Sola Causeway
If you take Manatee Avenue out towards the beaches, you will come to Palma Sola Causeway, along
Palma Sola Bay. This beach is short on public amenities, but remains a popular boating and jet-skiing
spot. The close proximity to the busy causeway can be a nuisance, but it remains one of the few
beaches where pets are allowed.
Manatee County Public Beach
Keep going out Manatee Avenue and you will run right into Manatee Public Beach. With free parking,
bountiful concessions, restrooms and showers, volleyball courts, a playground for children and more,
this is one of the most family-friendly beaches around. Keep heading
QRUWKDQG\RXZLOO¿QGSOHQW\RIEHDFKDFFHVVDWWKHHQGRIHDFK
street facing the Gulf. A great way to avoid some of the crowds
nearer the concession stands.
Anna Maria Island
Anna Maria is a seven-mile-long barrier island bordering
the Gulf of Mexico and Tampa Bay. At various points,
the island offers stunning views of the Sunshine
Skyway and Egmont Key. One of the best places to
visit, aside from its beaches, is the venerable old
City Pier, a 678-foot local landmark that was built
LQ7KHSLHUUHPDLQVDIDYRULWHVSRWDPRQJ
ORFDO¿VKHUPHQDQGERDWHUVDQGFRQFHVVLRQVDUH
available.

Nokomis Beach
With coarser sand than its neighboring Siesta Key Beach, and with
22 acres to explore, Nokomis Beach is Sarasota’s oldest public
EHDFK.QRZQIRULWV¿VKLQJWKLVEHDFKRIIHUVDPHQLWLHVLQFOXGLQJD
boat ramp, picnic shelters and a boardwalk.
North Jetty Park
On the southern tip of Casey Key, adjacent to Nokomis Beach, is
1RUWK-HWW\3DUNDSRSXODUSLFQLFNLQJDQGVXU¿QJVSRW7KHMHWW\MXWV
LQWRWKH*XOIIRUVRPHRIWKH¿QHVW¿VKLQJDURXQG$EDLWVKRSERDW
ramp, horseshoe and volleyball courts are a few of the amenities.
Venice Municipal Beach
A fossilized coral reef is located one-quarter mile offshore of this
popular beach, making it a perfect spot for scuba diving. Take a walk
along the shore and discover shark’s teeth, for which this beach
earned national acclaim. Situated near the shops and restaurants of
downtown Venice.
Brohard Dog Beach and Paw Park
The area’s only beach where dogs can roam free of leashes.
Of the 22-acre-park, one acre is designated for the dogs and
LQFOXGHVGRJJLHGULQNLQJIRXQWDLQVVKRZHUVDQG¿UHK\GUDQWV
Home to the City of Venice Municipal Pier, this beach includes a
ZHWODQGDUHDLGHDOIRU¿VKLQJDQGELUGZDWFKLQJ

MIDWAY
Longboat Key
:KLOH¿UVWLPSUHVVLRQVPD\OHDG\RXWREHOLHYHWKDWWKHEHDFKHVRI/RQJERDWDUHRQO\IRUWKRVHZKR
live in this exclusive Gulf-front community, it pays to take a closer look. There are public access points,
LI\RXNQRZZKHUHWR¿QGWKHP$PRQJWKHPRVWSRSXODULV:KLWQH\%HDFKRQWKHQRUWKHQGRIWKH
NH\6HFOXGHGDQGTXLHW\RXZLOO¿QGQRWKLQJEXWZKLWHVDQGDQGVHDRDWVIRUDVIDUDVWKHH\HFDQ
see. Longboat Key stretches over 11 beautifully manicured miles. November through March, this town
RIPRUHWKDQGRXEOHVLWVSRSXODWLRQDVYLVLWRUVÀRFNKHUHIURPWKHQRUWK
North Lido Beach
2Q/LGR.H\\RXZLOO¿QG1RUWK/LGR%HDFKMXVWRIIRI6W$UPDQGV&LUFOHZKHUHPDQ\ORFDOVJRWR
ÀHHWKHVHDVRQDOFURZGV7KLVVHFOXGHGKDOIPLOHVWUHWFKRIEHDFKZDVDWRSOHVVEHDFKXQWLOVXFK
WKLQJVZHUHEDQQHGLQWKHV*UHDWIRUVKHOOLQJDQGVWUROOLQJ.HHSZDONLQJQRUWKDQG\RXZLOO¿QG
some of the area’s most spectacular homes.
Lido Beach
With its pavilion, concession stand, restrooms and ample parking, Lido Beach remains one of the Gulf
Coast’s most popular destinations. Just off the concession stand is a public, Olympic-sized swimming
SRRORSHQWRWKHSXEOLF)HHVDUHIRUFKLOGUHQRUWKRVHDQGROGHU7HQQLVDQ\RQH"/LGRKDV
courts just to the side of the pool.
South Lido Park
*RVRXWKDQG\RXZLOO¿QG6RXWK/LGR3DUNDDFUHSDUNZLWKWZRZDONLQJ
trails, ample picnic tables, grills and a playground. This area is also big
with boaters who must stay away from designated swimming areas. One
ZRUGRIFDXWLRQ7LGDOFXUUHQWVKDYHEHHQNQRZQWREHDSUREOHPLQWKLV
area, and lifeguards are only present on weekends from Labor Day to
Memorial Day.
Bird Key Park
Just as you are coming over the John Ringling Causeway, heading for
6W$UPDQGV&LUFOH\RXZLOO¿QG%LUG.H\3DUNDIDYRULWHVSRWDPRQJ
windsurfers. Not a great place for swimming, this park is renowned as
one of the few places where dogs can get their fun in the sun.
Siesta Key
Its crystal white sand, clear and calm waters, boardwalks and 800
free parking spaces all combine to make Siesta the area’s most
popular beach. If the lot is full, try one of the 13 beach accesses
located between the beach and Siesta Village. The main site offers
OLIHJXDUGVJULOOVDSOD\JURXQGYROOH\EDOODQGWHQQLVFRXUWVD¿WQHVVWUDLO
and more. The village offers its own forms of beachside entertainment,
including popular restaurants, bars and small shops.
Turtle Beach
Stretching over 14 acres, Turtle Beach Park, at the south end of Siesta Key, is
the perfect place for a romantic stroll. The narrow beach provides access to
Little Sarasota Bay and is home to some of the highest dunes in the area.
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Caspersen Beach
South of Venice Airport, the southern two-thirds of this beachfront
have been left in a natural state. Excellent shelling, a boardwalk, a
QDWXUHWUDLODQGD¿VKLQJSLHUPDNHWKLVDSRSXODUVSRWIRUWRXULVWV
and locals alike.
Manasota Beach
Take a walk and discover sea shells along the shore of Manasota
Beach, at the west end of the Manasota Bridge. This beautiful
setting includes a boardwalk on the Intracoastal Waterway that
winds through mangroves, past boat ramps, docks, picnic areas and
concession facilities.
Englewood Beach
Ample parking, showers, restrooms and picnic tables make
Englewood Beach a delightful option for families. No lifeguards are
on duty, however. While there are no concession stands, you’ll want
to visit the numerous restaurants and shops just across the street.
Gasparilla Island
Gasparilla Island, located south of Englewood and across the Boca
*UDQGHEULGJHHQFRPSDVVHV¿YHVPDOOHUEHDFKHVDJLIWVKRS
DW/LJKW+RXVH%HDFKDQGH[FHOOHQW¿VKLQJ,QGHHGWKLVDUHDLV
acclaimed as the “tarpon capital of the world.”
Port Charlotte Beach Complex
This popular beach offers family-packed fun with grills, basketball,
WHQQLVDQGYROOH\EDOOFRXUWVDKHDWHGSRRODQG¿VKLQJSLHUDOOLGHDOO\
situated along the tranquil Peace River.
Boca Grande
Boca Grande, home of the famed Gasparilla Inn, is also home to
lovely restaurants, boutiques, a lighthouse, exquisite beaches and
LWVTXDLQW¿VKLQJYLOODJH$IDYRULWHJHWDZD\IRUWKHULFKDQGIDPRXV
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FLIP THE
SWITCH
ON NIGHT
GOLFING

— By Bart Pfankuch

Watching the glowing red sun slowly dip below
the horizon of the Gulf of Mexico might be a
beautiful sight, but for golfers on vacation or
living in Sarasota it can signal the end of any opportunity to play or practice their favorite game.
Or does it?
The Sarasota area boasts a pair of lighted golf
destinations, both with driving ranges and practice areas. And one has a 9-hole, executive-length
course that allows players to experience the thrill
of playing a round at night.
The Suncoast Golf Center, on the corner of 15th
Street East and Tallevast Road on the northeast
edge of the Sarasota-Bradenton International
Airport, is a fun sporty track that will test your
short game.
A mix of short and super-short holes, ranging
from 145 to 70 yards, the course is a great place to
work on your wedge game and sharpen your putting stroke. It’s playable for all skill levels and ages,
especially beginners and children who can get a
taste for the game without tying up players or getting frustrated on a regulation-length course.
But at night, when workers like George Knesley
flip the 11 breakers that alight the numerous
elevated floodlights on the course, the Suncoast
track really comes alive. There’s just something
about playing golf at night that brings out the high
spirits — and sometimes the high-proof spirits

— in golfers who love the game enough to even
think about playing under the lights.
The course offers many advantages at any time
of the day, says Knesley, including playing in an
hour or less, which is great for gambling because
the short length removes the advantage held by
big bombers, and that it’s also easy to walk. But
nighttime players, especially those who have to
work during the day, like to let loose a little more
than many day players, he says. One group of guys
from a local pub hired a trolley car to take them
safely to and from the course for a night of putting
and partying.
“You get offered a lot of beers,” Knesley jokes.
Suncoast also has a lighted range, practice putting and bunker greens, as well as a full pro shop
and teaching facility.
Most holes at Suncoast are fairly simple, if you
hit a straight tee ball and can putt. But two holes
raise the stakes: No. 7, a 145-yard hole over a large
pond, and No. 8, a short 85-yarder that requires a
high, soft-landing shot over a creek to an elevated,
sloped green that is hard to putt.
But be forewarned about playing at night —
finding wayward shots and putting and chipping
across and through multiple shadows can be
tricky.
C.J. Hickman, 70, a regular at Suncoast who
does odd jobs around the place, shuns playing at

night.
“I don’t need to play at night because I play
badly enough during the day,” he quips.
That sort of light attitude and approach to the
business oozes from employees at Suncoast. No
dress code, no worries over sharing a bag of clubs,
no ranger driving around watching your every
move.
The other lighted facility in the Sarasota area is
on Fruitville Road, just east of Interstate 75. There
you will find Pop’s Golf & Batting Center, which
has a lighted driving range, practice area and
batting cages.
Employee Fred Mazzoni says nighttime is
actually the right time to get the most from your
practice.
“If you’re working on your game, nighttime
under the lights is the best time to do it,” Mazzoni
says. “With lights on, you can actually see the
flight of the ball better than during the day in the
sun.”
And the nights are usually more comfortable
than during the day when the sun is beating
down.
“It’s much, much cooler,” says Mazzoni.
So go ahead and watch that sunset, but don’t
put the clubs away. In Sarasota, you can still get
out there and swing away well after the daylight
has faded.

Suncoast Golf Center,WK6W(6DUDVRWD0RQGD\WR)ULGD\DPSP6DWXUGD\DQG6XQGD\DPSPVXQFRDVWJROIFHQWHUFRP
Pop’s Golf & Batting Center,)UXLWYLOOH5RDG6DUDVRWDRSHQXQWLOSPEXWVWD\VRSHQXQWLOSPVWDUWLQJLQODWH2FWREHU
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COCK TAILS & OBSERVATIONS
Ever y THURSDAY until 8 p.m.
Cash bar on the Art Museum loggia.
Family fun in the Circus Museum.

5401 BAY SHORE ROAD, SARASOTA
941.359.5700 s WWW.RINGLING.ORG
OPEN 10:00 A.M.–5:00 P.M.
THURSDAYS UNTIL 8:00 P.M.

ST05884259

After hours discounted admission—Adults $10;
Children $5 (ages 6–17)
Museum Members always free.

